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TANNER, S-T ESS-E L
The contracts of two
members of the general
education faculty, David
Tanner and Harry Stessel,
have , been terminated by the
administration, under the
pressure of what became
known last year as "institu
tional need". The reaction of
students to this decision has
been one of disbelief and
anger, and several students
have become determined ' to
reverse the decision. The
College Senate has not
addressed the issue specifical
ly, but has been supportive of
efforts on the part of the
Student Senate to bring the
matter to the administration's
attention.
Dean_of Letters and Science
Theodore Gross, with the
support of the administration,
brought a proposal to the
College Senate last semester
entitled "A Community of
Scholars," which would have
eliminated the core faculty
and would have had
Revolutions in Western
Thought taught by members
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Professor David Tanner
of the faculty drawn from all
divisions of the college. The
proposal was rejected by the
College Senate, and President
Sheldon Grebstein said that
he felt that "in the long term
view of the development of the
college, . it was the wrong
decision," but that he would
abide by the will of the senate.
The college has now been

PHONE UPDATE '
By DEBORAH TAYLOR
_Trident Technologies Inc.,
the owners of the new campus
pay phone system, are in the
process of alleviating
unforeseen problems with the
phones. Now the phones
should be able to connect MCI
numbers, receive incoming
calls and charge consistent
rates.
Due to a computer chip
defect in the phones, long
distance rates were -not
consistent. This problem has
been corrected. MCI numbers
can now also be used on the
new phones. But because the
operating lines connect the
caller to an AT&T operator
one cannot dial MCI by
dialing "operator assistance."
According to an AT&T
representative-, "The problem
is that everything goes
through Dial 1 access. Why
should we give MCI business?
Anyway it's not possible
because it's not on our lines."
Trident has also reprog
rammed the phones to receive
incoming calls. Their 800
service number is now also
operational.
The phones themselves are
owned by Trident Technol
ogies, . a private phone
distributor operating out of
New Jersey. The phones are
rented by the Purchase
purchasing department. The
lines, however, are rented
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from New York Telephone
(NYTel). Installation of the
phones was to be completed
January 20, - but because
NYTel had not removed the
old phones, Trident could not
install the new ones. The
hook-up of the phone lines
has also been delayed.
According to Bill Sarosick,
Trident's director of sales,
"We pay both an installation
and a deposit fee for the use of
the lines."
Trident has between
160,000 and 200,000 dollars
in vested in the phone system
on campus. "Everything that
is humanly possible is being
done. Cost is literally no
object," Sarosick explained.
"We service what we sell.
Service is our key to survival.
Hopefully, the service we
supply will be enough to keep
everyone happy."
Another obstacle that
Trident has been forced to
contend with is the vandalism
of the phones. Phones have
been mutilated as well as the
wires and jacks that connect
them. As a result of this,
telephone boxes have been
relocated. "Hopefully we'll
have them all operating," said
Sarosick. "We're looking for
one hundred percent. It's all
dependent on the vandalism
factors. "
See Phones, page 10

placed in the difficult position
of having to hire two
replacements with almost
identical qualifications as
those of the two faculty
members whose contracts
were not renewed. The college
has begun to advertise the
openings, and has placed a
classified ad in the February 2
issue of the New York Times.

DROPPED

The ad is for professors to
teach Revolutions is Western
Thought and either a course
bridging Letters and Science
and the Arts or an exit course
on moral values. In an
interview with The Load
David Tanner asserted that he
is well qualified to teach the
course on moral values,
having studied morals in
medicine. He has also said
that he might consider
reapplying for his position.
Much of the reason for the
firing of David Tanner has
been a supposed lack of place
for him in the curriculum. His
major acadel1)ic interest is
American History, and the
college is apparently not in
great need of American
historians. The dean of one of
the major divisions of the
college wrote a letter to Dean
Gross requesting the two
positions for his division, and
according to an anonymous
source also asked specifically
for the placement of David
Tanner on his faculty. Tanner
also pointed OUt that he would

fit well into the recreated core
faculty.
Several students have
expressed a great sense of loss
due to the decision not to
rehire David Tanner. Erik
Slavin, a sophomore Letters
and Science student, said that
Tan-ner is a "highly energetic
man who stimulates creative
and insightful thought" and
feels that "David Tanner's
firing makes it clear to
everyone that the administra
tion does not care about the
quality, the love, orthe skill of
- a teacher, but instead relies on
arbitrary guidelines rlefined
by economics under the guise
of 'institutional need.'
Student Senate President
Allison Mahoney said that
D a v i d Tan n e r i s ' , an
inspiration for other faculty
and for students."
Ben Moss, a freshman
Letters and Science student.
says that he cannot under
stand the need for the
termination of Harry Stessel's
contract, and believes thai
See Faculty Fired, page 10

WOODSHOP ACCIDENT
A Continuing Education
student severly injured his
right hand Friday, February
14 while using a IO-inch table
.saw in the Visual Arts
woodshop, the second such
accident there in so many
days. Public Safety rushed the
student, identified as Arron
Posner, directly to St. Agnes
Hospital for the treatment of
three fingers on his left hand,
two of which had been severed
at the first joint from the
fingertip.
It was approximately 2 p.m.
when Public Safety was
called. Moments after the
accident two of their patrol
cars were on the scene, and
several officers ran into the
woodshop. After a few
moments an officer, accom
panied by Posner, came out of
the building and drove to the
hospital.
Dennis Fitzgerald, the
woodshop technician, was
alerted to the accident as soon
as it happened. Said
Fitzgerald, "A student ran
into the metal shop saying,
'Arron cut himself on the
saw,' so I grabbed some sterile
gauze and ran in there. I
remember hini (Posner)
saying, 'I did something
stupid' or words to that
effect. "
Paul Gerard Stuart, the
woodshop monitor at the time
of , the accident, said (hat

By BOHDAN BUSHELL
Posner was cutting a small
piece of wood when tbe
accident occurred. Using both
'of his hands and a device
called a push stick to guide the
,piece, Posner was following
correct procedure for the size
of the wood he was cutting,
Stuart said. The size of the
wood was not abnormally
small for the table saw, he
said.
When asked about Posner's
qualifications for working in
the woodshop, Acting Dean of
Visual Arts Michael Torlen
replied that it was the
judgement of the people
working there that he was
"eminently qualified" to
work in the woodshop.

When asked later about the
incident, Dean Torlen, who
had arri ved on the scene
directly after the accident,
said, "When I heard about the
accident, I went immediately
down to see what had
happened. Naturally I would
be concerned about anyone
who was injured. I regret it
deepl y a nd I fee I very sorry. It
saddens me."
Posner took a woodwork
ing course last semester and is
currently enrolled in another
woodworking course.
This was the second
accident in as many days on
the Purchase campus. On
February 12, a student injured
See Accident, page 5

Table saw, V.A. Building Woodshop
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REVIEW
ADMI'N' ~IST~RA TO-R S

By DEBORAH TAYLOR
SUNY Purchase President Sheldon
Grebstein . has instituted adminis
tration reviews to begin in mid
February in order to improve the
organization of the college. The vice
presidents of academic aHairs,
external aHairs and finance and
management will be reviewed
throughout the spring.
Included in the review process is a
sel£-study in response to questions
posed' by Grebstein. Peer consultants
will conduct a two-day interview and
observation session with each
administrator. President Grebstein
will meet with the administrators,
both as a group and individually, to
discuss the evaluations.
Vice President of Academic AHairs
Nathaniel Siegel will meet with
consultants Jerome Supple, academic
vice president and acting president of
SUNY Plattsburg, George Stein,
academic vice president at SUNY
Binghamton and Ethyle Wol(e,
provost at Brooklyn CUNY. When
asked about the review process, Siegel
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left to right: Nat Siegel, Sheldon Grebstein, Pat Coughlin and Lee Katz
replied, "I don't view It as a test that I t.;ollege of Letters and Science, the
have to get a sixty-five on to pass. I library and the Center for
view it as a very positive experience." Instructional Resources (CIR).
The vice president of academic aHairs
Vice President of Finance and
oversees the Division of continuing Management Patrick Coughlin will
Education, the School of the Arts, the be reviewed in April. Coug~lin's

duties include overseeing Business
Affairs, Personnel, Facilities
Planning, the Physical Plant, Public
Safety and the Computer Center.
In May, Vice President of External
AHairs Lee Katz, who solicits funds
from corporations, foundations and
members of the community, will be
reviewed. "I think it's essential in
every sector of administration; it will
provide a new infusion of ideas and
approaches that give you a new
insight," Katz said about the reviews.
"It's an opportunity to improve the
quality of your observation."
Grebstein hopes to administer these
reviews every five years. "There are
some institutions that have an
administrative review as part of their
structure," he said. "We don't at
Purchase. It's something that I believe
ought to occur at a mature and quality
institution.
Grebstein, who has been Purchase's
President since September, 1980, is
now subject to review by SUNY
Chancellor Clifton Wharton.

LOAD APOLOGY
The LOAD staH would like to
apologize to Beth Shoenholtz for
laying out her Minority Expo '85
article incorrectly in the previous
issue.
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CAMPUS SAFETY DISCUSSE·D
~y

LlII MITCHELL

.

A group of angry and concerned

Purchase students met on Thursday,
January 30 to discuss the rape that
occurred on campus in late January of
1986, and to oJfer solutions to the
safety problems on campus. The
meeting, held in Campus Center
North, was sponsored by the Purchase
SASU Campus Safety Council,
chaired by Jennifer Pape and Maureen
Doebler.
At the meeting students discussed
such questions as: When is the gate
watchman on duty? Why does no one
seem to see him when they drive into
Purchase at night? Where are the
emergency phones? How are they
operated? What should one do if one
sees a suspicious, unfamiliar character
on school grounds? Does anyone
really know the phone number of
Public Safety? Would one know it in
an emergency situation?
Concerning President Grebstein's
views on safety, Pape said "I don't
think Grebstein sees any problem with
the ' safety conditions on campus."
When she was asked what proposals or
issues she foresaw Grebstdn objecting
to, Pape replied: "We're looking into
things that require a lot of money,
such as lighting, but we're also
looking for things that require
.minimal funds. The only things I can
see him objecting to are things that are
going to take a lot of financial
backing."
A survey on the safety conditions of
all 68 SUNY schools was taken by
SASU, and Purchase was r~ted as one

Participants at the Campus Safety Meeting
of the most dangerous schools. In fact,
the safety features at Purchase were
considered so insubstantial that they
weren't even mentioned in the report.
Also, according to Pape, "Mario
C:uomo added nineteeQ public safety
oHicers to the SUNY budget, and
Purchase will not be receiving any of
them."
Certainly money is an obstacle to
increasing security measures on
campus, as up until this point the
school has been unwilling to hire a
full-time watchman.
But perhaps the biggest problem the,
group and all SUNY students face is
not the money involved but getting
more students concerned about safety

issues; For many students, the rape
that occurred on campus in late
January is starting to hit home.
Whereas before the incident many
students felt that no harm could come
to them, "Now," ,Pape said, "people
feel threatened in general. People
know this campus is unsafe. The¥ feel
that crime is actually invading their
homes."
On' Thursday, February 27, the
Student Safety Council will meet with
President Grebstein to tell him the
results of their study, and to ask him
why the conditions that exist on
campus do exist and what he believes
can be done about them.

ELEVATOR "HANGING BY A THREAD"
By BILL DeBLASIO
In mid-January the Purchase since September of 1985, said that serving beer and wine again, the
maintenanCe crew made a routine during the first three months of his' elevator will have to be fixed."
The maintenance deparLinent has a
check of the elevator in the Pub and tenure the elevator's operation had
discovered that nine out of 10 of the grown continually worse. In specific budget each year, and because
cables that support the elevator were 'December the elevator's operation it is near the end of the fiscal year,
broken. The crew put the elevator out declined even more rapidly. Since the funding for the elevator may be hard to
of order immediately.
middle of January, the stairs have been come by. But Alper said that she told
Cindy Alper, director of the PCA, used for transportation instead of the the maintenance department that the
PCA "would help pick up any tab that
which oversees the operation of the elevator.
Pub, said that the elevator was found
James Hoban, former Pub ,they . needed" to fund necessary
to be "hanging by a thread, so the bartender and current Pub reparations of the elevator.
The parts needed to repair the
maintenance crew shut it down. It was counterperson, said that "the PCA is
a hazard to the employees," she said. . lucky because someone could have elevator have been on order since the
Jon Faine, the manager of the Pub been badly hurt. If they decide to start third week in January, Alper said.

M.·F .A. -~ ~ P··RO ·G ·R·'AM
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INS TIT U T E'D · ·1 N
VISUAL ARTS

DIRECTOR OF
COUNSELING
APPOINTED
AT PURCHASE

By SUSAN GREENBERG
A three-year M.F.A. program in the
visual arts was established at Purchase
in the faU of 1985, and has already
accepted six students. The Master of
Fine Arts program offers special
ization in graphic design,
painting/ drawing, photography,
printmaking, sculpture, '!,nd 3·D
media with flexibility for
interdisci plinary concentrations.
Graduate students work in
residence for the first two years of the
curriculum, earning 44 of 60 credits
doing independent studio 'York and
the remaining 16 credits in the fields of
art history/ critical studies as well as in
meetings with faculty members.
The students spend their third year
in an out-of-residence program--in
New York City, for example--in
preparation for their graduate
exh i bi tions / theses. Add i tio na I
undergraduate elective course work in
the College of Letters and Science may
also be included in the graduate
students' course of study.
When asked how this program
evolved, Robert Berlind, full-time
faculty member of Visual Arts at
~rchase, wh.o is also on the M.F.A.
program Planning Committee, said:
"As to how the idea got started, it's a
natural. We're phenomenally
equipped. We have a very fine arts
school and the appropriate faculty.
Given the proximity to New York and
the potentialities of the space, it
seemed crazy not to do it."
Although the visual arts building
has 160,000 square feet of fully
equipped studios and work space,
graduate students may have trouble
getting hold of the studio space. Carol
Saft, a graduate student in the
sculpture/3-D media concentration,
said: "There is no studio space set
aside for graduates to use, and this
could be a crucial issue. But this isn't a
problem for the students to deal with-
it's something the school must
resolve. "

Dr. Paul Grayson of White Plains,
New York, has been appointed
director of ' counseling at SUNY
Purchase. His areas of responsibility
include the planning of programs and
activities offered by the Counseling
Center as well as the organization of
direct counseling services to students
and consultation with staff.
For the past seven years Dr. Grayson
has been associate director of the office
of student health at Wesleyan
University in Middletown,
Connecticut. He was responsible for
individual psychotherapy, group
therapy and workshops, CriSIS
presentation and intervention,
psychological assessment, consulta
tion with administrators, reside!1t
advisers, families, and faculty, and
administrative duties, research, and
writing.

'''Lea/walker'' 1982 by Carol Salt

Dr. Grayson has also been a
psychotherapist at the. College of
William and Mary in Virginia, a
school consultant for the Randolph
County of Ashebror City elementary
schools in North Carolina, and an
instructor in psychology at the
University of North Carolina. From
1968-1972, he taught English as a
second language at · a junior. hig h
school in Manhattan.

undergraduates and faculty, and that
.&,btu presence "can have rich and
positive repercussions."
The average age of the six graduate
students in the program is 35. They
come from all over,the country, and a
number of them have been working
and showing their work profess
ionally. Three are in sculpture/ 3-D
media, two are in painting/ drawing.
and one is in bookmaking arts.
Michael Torlen, acting dean of V.A.,
com men ted: "The program is
expected to grow in time, but to no

Despite problems of space
availability, Berlind is "very excited
about them being here." Berlind
believes that the graduate students will
serve as intermediaries between

more than, say, 25 graduate students;
this aHows three to five students in
each of the five ' concentrations
offered. "
When asked if the graduate program
was part of the original plan for
SUNY Purchase, Berlind said that
they had been developing this
program for five or six years. "It was
merely a political consideration in
administration that Design Tech
would be the firsr to offer an M.F.A.
program, breaking the ice for the other
d~visions to offer Master's programs."

Dr. Grayson is the authorof articles
in scholarly and professional journals,
including Journal oj Americ an
College Health and Joumal oj
Indl'i.i idual Psychol~g)'. He is a
member of the Anierican Psycho
logi'cal Association, Association for
the Advancement of Psychology, and
the Connecticut Psychological
Association.
A summa cum laude graduate of
Union College, Dr. Grayson earned a
Master of Arts degree from New \' ork
University and a Ph.D. in Clinical
Psychology at the l 'niversity of Nonh
Carolina. Chapel Hill.

Summer 1986 Study Abroad Programs
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Sponsored by

SUNY at Oswego

France (6wks/St.Malo) 6/24-8/3
$1550 French Lang. &: Cuhure (6-7
credits)

Scotland, England &: Wales (2 wks)
5/ 27·6/ 11
$950 Study Tour of Historical Britain
(3 credits)

Two w,,'ks in Paris lollowed by 4 wt't'ks of cominuffi
"lIdy and Iilmily hom,.. ,ay in SI. Malo. COSIS inciude
roundtrip .drr~lTe, ground . transportation. room in
Pilris, lull room &: bo;lfd in SI. Malo, "xt'U"ions and

ChlS"'s alld gut'SI spc'ak,'rs ·1 days a w'1'k, lopp<11 wilh

at1ivili,'s and Inl'l. Siudeni I.D..... rd.

Trav,'1

Ihrough

Ih"SI' 3 b,m"ilul coIITmi,..

by

mOI<)Tcoadl In visit IIlUS(' UIllS, c-;tstks, ("alhn.lrals and
I

archrological sill"

brought illlo pc'rspcx'liV<' by

knowledR"able hiswrian.

f.

~

iI

cr,xlilS llIay lx' mrn,'d in

w('('kc'lId c'xcursiolls In rilit's slIc: h as Segovia. Toll·do.
S<'villa alld Gn'nada. CA)s1 indudt's rOllntilrip airrar" ,

grolllld ""n' I, mOIll "nd 1x"",1. 1111'1. SlIuh-IlII.D . .-;",1.
' and all

nlhllr~11

hOld atnlmotl."i",,, wi.h lull Ellglish br",klaSi are

•

ft

indluJt'd in the

in addilion 10 T()UII(lnip air£are,

.•....................................

1ll010n"l;orh, ",,'/. SlIId"lIl I.D. Card alld a rml

England (6 wksiLondon) 6/ 29·8/10
$1295 Contemporary British Culture
(6 credits)
M'111 th,y> a w'1'k lor da.." .., go on lidd Irips, oh."'rYe

and 'Til ill'''' plays, ;lIlt'nd Ih,' Shakt-.pmn' 1,"1 ivaI. and
''''Ilion' mun' "I Ihl' U.K. in yenlf sll;lf(' linl<'.
;If('

('()~I.

,,'n!rally 1'1(.11,11 wilhin walking

lI1<xli,'val banqu('. al a W,'lsh '<lsI Ie'.

wi.h lull h""kI;..... /it'kt·ltip' ;u1<1 .... lIuml "V"llIs.

~)("i(l-

whilt'

ndrull'

in

a

"'c'SI

Jlldi,llI

P'ILI~ti.s(. ' -is;r

hislurle li and t IIhllral Silt'S, alltl obst'rn'
or slullllin~ n;lIL1ral

LlIlhHIS ;1!"t';lS

Lx',lllry . Program nhh illt'hllil

UHIllc.llrip airrare.' from N .Y.<:., ~l"olll1d ILl ll!'o.pOrial iou .
;I('nmllllonl;lIioIlS. fit'leI Irips ;l11d 1111'1.

SllIdt'!U

l.1l .

Card.

Mainland China (6 wks) 6/ 26-9/2
(Stopovers: Tokyo, japan and Hong
Kong)
$2950 Chinese Lang., culture and
civiliz.

-SUNY slUdents please advise home
("dmpus Director or IIlt'l. Educ. or inlenlto
allend an Oswego program.

For a program brochure
contact:
Director of International
Education
102 Rich Hall

Chinesc' langu;!gt' ;1I"t f llhun'. Sf(-' hislnrical sill'"S ;lIld

-High school juniors &: St'niors may allend
and receive college crt'dil.

sueo

and Shanghai . C()~IS indllc.k rcnlluhrip airbn' from

diliall'T .. I Ifyd,' P;lfk, .h,"d'rt... ;lI1d 1II11""lIIn•. C,ml
illd",h.. mundnip airl;If(' lrum N.Y.C., Ii w11'k. mom

Study modern Jamaica n hislory. polilit's ;Iud

' cnmomic.· Slnu'llIU' wjth ;1 spl't"iall'l11ph;l s i~ 011 ;\[riclli

;(ni\·ilic.'s.

Hiswry ;,nd IIII'/. Slllllies mms,'s. All pr('·arr.,ng,'d

~

A...1Imod".i,,".

Spain (6 wks/ Madrid) 7/3-8/14
$1395 Spanish Lang. and Culture (6-8
credits)

jamaica (3 wks) 5/20-6/ 9
$1060 Modern jamaica (6 credits)

I

-All program <'OSiS subjecllo change with
notice,

Oswego, New York 13126

...-.-..--..-..-.-.---.--...-....-.
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Iran-linK_
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CAMPU'S
PAY 'PHONE

OPDATE
Trident Technologies undertook the installation of a new coin
telephone system at 'SUNY Purchase. The installation was to begin
Qn December 20, 1985 and be complete.d by January 20, 1986. As you
know the installa~ion extended past that date. A new'telephone can
not be installed until the Bell system removes the old telephone. New
York Telephone was q,nable to meet, the removal schedule. New York
Telephone has just completed the removal of all phones. Once the
new telephone is installed, New York Telephone must connect the
line so that the Trident telephone will be operational. There have
been considerable delays in hooking up the liTle. Over 20 telephones
are still not ,w orking because New York Telephone has not put them
on line; including the gym, one telephone in Campus Center South,
the music room and the dorms. The installation was further slowed
down because of the unbelievable vandalism. Telephones have been
destroyed-- wires and jac~ broken. There has- been a widesprea'd
theft of telephone' time. This vandalism has resulted in the
relocation of t.elephone boxes and the further delay in installation.
Trident has agreed to install a greater number of telephones than
were removed, including telephones on the t~ird floor of the dorms.
This was done to meet student needs..The ,c ontinued vandalism and ·
theft of telephone service will force Trident to review its installation
policy.
These aTe your telephones. You must'-give ,u s the opportunity to
'complete the insta'llation, then we will welcome any suggestions you
may have regarding service.
,
The Trident telephone is operated by complicated computer "
chips. The computer programming has caused certain rates to be
inaccurate. This has been corrected, and in many caSes you will find
that the present charges are lower than New York · Telephone
chD:rges, in that more time is made available to the caller.
The telephone has been reset to accept incoming calls.
The 800 number is now operational.
Trident wishes to thank the school officials and students for their
cooperation during the installation. We are looking forward to
meeting'with student bodies in an effort to improve sertJice and make
.more telephone service available to the University. We call upon the
student body as a whole to aid us in eliminating vandalism and theft
problems from the campus. We believe that you will find the Trident
telephone a more sophisticated telephone, which will provide you
with more information and security than is Presently available on
any other telephone. To discover the advantages of the Trident
telephon.e, please read Your New "Educated" Telephones Have
Arrived On Campus which has been distributed throughout the
.campus. '

------Trident Technologies,
4 The Load, February 19, 1986
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By SKIP KUHN
Isreal Hicks, Chairman of the Acting Board of
Study within the Division of Theatre Arts and Film,
has been at SUNY Purchase for what will be two
years at the end of this semester. He has recently
directed Camino Real featuring the Junior Acting
Company.

How long have you been heTe fit Purchase and what
other places, if any, have you taught7
.
Well, I started teaching when I was a graduate
student at New York University School of the Arts. I
have also taught at Carnegie-Mellon for five years. I
was at City College for one year and have been a
visiting professor at various places. Most recently I
taught for three years at Temple University in
Philadelphia .
.How important is an oVeTall edf,Ccation to an actor7
I think it is vital. You would like to work with an
intelligent actor. The rest of an education is vital.
How is the acting program diffeTent from some of
the otheT progra7n$ heTe at Purchase7
The acting program is very different but it is in
itself unique. It is one of ten like it across the
country. The program allows students to
concentrate on conservatory training. It is an
unusual setting. The students-- when· they arrive-
are expected to have made a career choice,
specifically acting and theatre arts. We are here to
give them the specialized skills. It is hard for many
young people straight OUt of high school. There are
some of those here this year. Yet, there are others who
know from day one that they want to be an actor.
These are the people we try to find--the hungry ones,
the ones that want the training in concentrated
doses.
.
II someone wanted to join the department, what
would they d07
Audition--a simple audition--apply and audition.
We have people like that now.
Why is it difficult to gain entry into the acting
program heTe7
I think the difficulty has to do with the quality of
the individual in terms of talent. Acting is one of
those things everybody thinks they can do. My
mother thinks she can act. She looks at a T.V. and
asks why they don't pay her $IOO,()()() to do what she
sees. However, what we do here is not easy. In fact,
it's an actor's job to make it look easy, make it look
simple. We are talking about people who have
chosen acting as a career. We want to give each and
every actor the tools needed for longevity in the field.
What did you notice about the acting department
when yOu first arrived7
What I noticed was a depth to the student. That is
exciting to me. It is probably the reason why I came
here. The students are active and exciting. They are
hungry for work. Purchase is very different from
other places. Often a student will become
complacent. They believe they are going to become a
star. That is not so here. Everyone works hard.
Another thing I noticed right away was the location:
a short distance from New York City, yet a relaxed
atmosphere. This puts the student a wee'bit more at
ease and good or bad it just happens. It is nice to say
OK, this is what we have, let's work with it.
When you arrived, how did you feel about the
ftJculty and the facilities7
I think the facilities are some of the best in the
country. This is really amazing. t think we have a
dynamite faculty and I think we are beginning to
pull in the best students for this age group.
Is this a youngeT age group7
This year we have a lot of younger students, just
OUt of high school. The rest is a strange mixture;
some are 26, 25, 24. Those are the people who were at
another institution and decided to transfer or have
been OUt a couple of years' and' decided to make
acting their career. The degree is not that important.
What is important is the training.
What did you feel about the acting department
when you first arrived7
I think the program was in a state of change when
I arrived.
Was the p't:Ogram in a stille of disarray7
No, the program wasn't in shambles. Currently
we are going through a number of changes that one
cannot articulate at this time. What I can say is this:
When you arrive at a place where a program is in a
state of transition, part of that change is trial and
error. When we try different things, we are trying to
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readjust the program but the focus of the program is
still the same: to turn out the best possible actors we
possibly can. We want to turn them out in such a
way that they are employable. They are usable and
skilled and looking to the art of the industry, not just
to the quick dollar. I'm not putting down
commercialism at all. I'm simply saying an actor has
to maintain his or her integrity and at the same time
earn a living.
In light of the depressing theatre situation in New

What are you working on now7
Tiger at the Gates, directed by Elizabeth
Himmelstein, a speech teacher here. That was
presented by the junior class. On February 20 Arturo
Vi by Bertolt Brecht will be presented at the
Performing Arts Center. It will be directed by Jason
Binas. In April a play written by Arnold Wexlerwill
be presented. It is called The Kitchen, and is directed
by a new .faculty member, Paul Brennan, in
association with David Garfield. The Senior
York City, what encouragement would you give company is doing Arturo vi' and the Junior
company will present The Kitchen.
someone considering this field7
Well, New York City is not the only place to work.
Will the Senior company be perfonning afteT the
Regional theatres employ hundreds of actors every 20th of February7
year. However, ' most of out graduates' first jobs
We SLOp the Senior company from doing another
when they leave are in television and film. The · production to allow them to prepare for the league
situation on Broadway has always been bad when it presentation.
comes right down to it. Straight plays are practically What is the league7
nill compared to the numbers of musicals done every
Purchase belongs to the league. of professional
year. We should stOP focusing on Broadway as the training programs, comprised of ten schools
subject of attention and simply say, "My job as an throughout the country that provide conservatory
actor is to work in the best play I can find, If that play training: Noqh Carolina School of the Arts,
happens to go to Broadway, great that's icing on the Carnegie-Mellon University, Boston University, the
cake. Certainly that's where I would like to be but in, Graduate programs at Yale and Southern Methodist
the mean time, I need work, so I'm going to go where University, University of California at San Diego,
the work iso-out of town if necessary."
Julliard, New York University School of the Arts,
Is theTe any particular way in which you prepare for the American Conservatory Theatre in San
your classes7
Francisco and Purchase. What these schools have in
It depends on what I'm working on. One of the common is a conservatory setting with concentrated
things I believe that any f<\culty member, acting programs. They all keep the numbers low so they get
instructor or even a director can do is carry the class a student-teacher ratio of 15 to 1. In addition to all
and you also carry the play. I try to bring energy into that, we travel all over the country together on a
the classroom for the students to pick up on. That is league tour. In February. we will be auditioning in
the feedback I expect to get.
New York, Chicago and San Francisco. The league
gives us national programs that pull from all over
I had the opportunity to see Camino Real, and I
thought it was excellent. How are the plays chosen7 the country. However the one thing that
Plays are chosen by the Acting Board of Study. distinguishes these actors from all the other
What happens is we choose plays specifically for collegiate actors is the league presentation. Every
each company. With that particular company, we four years all ten of the schools in the league gather
decided they needed character work and needed some in New York and presem their graduating classes to
work in language. They are very skilled in those a group of 250-300 casting directors, agents, film
areas and we wanted to solidify those points. We makers, you name it. That is one thing you cannot
wanted a play by an American writer to explore get from almost any other school. We give our
accents and try to tie in the speech training they have stu_dents the · opportunity to gain entry-level
been receiving. The natural outgrowth of that was positions into a very competitive business.
Camino Real.
Thank you very much, Mr. Hicks•.

Accident, continued - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
himself while using a band saw in the woodshop. . board under the teacher's eye." Stuan would also
The saw had started to vibrate, and, when the like to see the use of large instructional signs to help
student attempted to control it, he suffered minor the students.
Stuan also noted that the accidents of the last two
lacerations of the index and middle fingers and the
thumb of his right hand. He received four stitches days were the first twO of the 1985-1986 school year.
Dean Torlenwas unaware that another student
and is doing well.
Fitzgerald stressed that the table saw is a had been injured the day before, and explained that
dangerous tool. "and one cannot be too careful he should have received a safey report from Public
around it." He also noted that an awareness of the Safety, but that it had not arrived yet.
situation surrounding an accident can help to
promote safety in the future.
Stuan commented that the safety lecture, which is
given to every student who works in the woodshop,
"could get more personal." People have low
attemion spans during safety lectures, he said,
adding that "perhaps each student should run a
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PERFORMED
By IURA M. POWERS
were focused and sparked with energy
at all times, right down to the last
sailor and laundry maid.
Among the stand-outs were Hector,
played by Ronald Drewes who was the
most human and, therefore, most
moving and sympathetic of the
characters. He is complex--a caring
tender husband, a courageous
commander and yet a humble man
who knows well his limitations.
Drewes' portrayal was touching and
convincing. Nicole Caubisons was a
powerful Cassandra--cold'ly realistic
and appropriately skeptical in her
views. Eden Harvest was charmingly
conceited as the shallow troublemaker
Prince Paris. Margaret Kinney was
very good in the difficult role of Helen,
who must be at once a puppet and a
manipulator. She is the only character
who truly accepts herself as an
instrument of fate. Andromache is her
antithesis. She is the eternal wife and
mother to whom true love and life are
to be preserved at all costs. This role
was played with much sensitivity by
Gina Spellman. Arthurine Simms was
unique and f.unny in her role as the
"no-nonsense" Queen Hecuba. Kai
Ephron was also funny and fittingly
dislikeable as the pesty poet Demokos.
Finally, Eric Benz was absolutely
prescious as Troilus, the youth who is
powerless against Helen's seductive
beauty.
This was a very strong production
in all aspects: The stage direction of
Elizabeth Himmelstein was strikingly
effective. The set was starkly beautiful
and quite serviceable. designed by Jim
Jones. The costumes by Erin
Hennessy were lovely and the lighting
by Mark F. O'Connor was also good.
Adriana Amari's piano music added a
haunting mood to the piece.

The theatre is black and silent.
Suddenly, cutting through the
darkness is a chorus of human voices
striking a chord. loud, clear and
riveting. A dim light appears, diffused
in smokey haze. Out of this mist
emerges the figUre of a woman in a
long diaphanous gown. She slowly
descends the stairs, sits quietly at a
By MATTHEW BROOKOFF
piano and begins to play. The song is
The New York City Ballet has very harsh piece and, although
sweet and melodic.
resumed its regular winter season at considered abstract, it is an extremely
In this way, senses awakened and
the New York State Theatre and the expressive piece. Merce Cunningham
intrigued, we are drawn into the
company as a whole is dancing once said: "How can dance be abstract,
opening act of Tiger at the Gates
brilliantly. Certain seminal pieces for it is a manifestation of life? If dance presented by SUNY Purchase's
such as Apollo and Robert is abstract, then life is abstract."
Divison of Theatre Arts and Film.
Schumann's Davidsbundlertanze have Symphony in Three Movements
The play, originally entitled La
this season undergone cast changes brilliantly supports this statement for
Guerre de Troie N'Aura pas Lieu. was
due to the retirement of certain although plotless--thl}s rendering it written by Jean Giraudeux and
principal dancers. The dancers. new to abstract in some people's eyes--it translated from the French by
these roles. haven't in some cases presents a portrait of the harsh, Christopher Fry. It is a play about war:
captured the essence of their new mechanical, alienating aspects of its inevitability and hardship. More
characterizations but witnessing their modern life and, I feel, specifically
than that though, it is a play about
growth in these roles. the future years urban America.
man (as Giraudeux saw him) as the
Choreographed for the ·1972
will no doubt be fascinating. Other
pawn of destiny. It is set in Troy just
staples of the City Ballet repertoire Stravinsky Festival for which
before the famous war against the
which have not been affected by cast Balanchine also created the more Greeks. Prince Paris of Troy has
changes look more beautiful than widely acclaimed Violin Concerto,
captured the rather willing Helen,
Symphony in Three Movements has wife of King Menelaus of Sparta. Now
ever.
Divertimento No. 15 is the only been given a critic~1 short-changing. the royal families of Troy debate the
piece in the repertoire which This may be due to the fact that the possible return of Helen and consider
Balanchine choreographed to Mo~art two pas de deux at the heart of Violin
the prospects of war with the offended
and. like the music. the piece is purely Concerto are very beautiful Greeks. Some struggle for solutions
classical,. Only the most formal and choreographic love poems, whilf the and are hopeful for ·p eace, others sense
academic relationships exist between central pas de deux of Three impending doom. the presence of the
dancers. illustrating a choreographic Movements at first doesn't have the "Tiger" at their city's gates.
concern with classical shape, spacing same impact. At least it does not
The characters were depicted not as
and musicality. No acting. let alone conclude with the type of benevolent stereotypical warriors and kings of
emotional or psychological and reassuring resolution as seen in a legend but as warm, sensitive and
implications. emerges from the woman's eyes tenderly covered and her often eccentric human beings.
choreography. Yet. as in the music. body wrapped in a man's protective'
Although the theme is serious. the
what does emerge 'is the uller beauty of embrace. No, that is not what Three play was full of humorous dialogue
the classical form. This is the style in Movements is about. Instead, the duet and business which presents an
whichBalanchine was trained and this illustrates the opposite, the utter immediate difficulty for the actors.
is the style to which he often paid inability of people to make This cast, however, glided smoothly
homage whether in subtle intimate connections with one another in through the transitions of mood. They
works such as Divertimento No.15 or contemporary society. It is, therefore,
in larger pieces such as Symphony in
C or "Diamonds" from the ballet

NEW YORK CITY BALLET,
WINTER SEASON, Part I

P.E.T. HOLDS
MEET·I NGS

Jewels.
The cast of Divertimento No. i 5 was
led by Merill Ashley arid Sean Lavery
and included Maria Calegari and
Lourdes Lopez, all of whom danced
with especially endearing qualities
and technical mastery . The male
soloists flew through tricky petite and
grand allegro passages with seeming
ease, elegance and superb musicality.
In the section of allegro solo variations
the women breeezed through perhaps
the quickest and most complex pointe
wo r k de vis e d. B a 1a n chi n e' s
inventiveness in this piece is
overwhelming and seeing the dancers
meet the challenge is breathtaking.
especially Merill Ashley who moved
with an ease and clarity which seemed
to betray the break-neck speed the
choreography demands. Sean Lavery's
series of pirouettes was so centered and
controlled that he stopped in posse
and raised his working leg higher
before deciding to come off releve.
In the adagio section Balanchine
gives us a seamless flow of pas de deux
in which one couple enters as the
preceeding couple exits. Each
subsequent duet seems more beautiful
and somehow more dream-like than
the preceeding one, as the viewer IS
lured into a blissfully hypnotic state.
Maria Calegari danced with a
musicality and lyricism that was
exquisite. while displaying what may
be the single most beautiful arabesque
in ballet. Lourdes Lopez danced with
touching vulnerability and striking
lines.
Symphony in Three
Movements, to Stravinsky's music.
represents a vastly different side of
Balanchine's choreography and the
huge range of the company. This is a
6 The Load, February 19, 1986

P.E.T. meets every Thursday at
noon in the Humanities building.
Room 0017. If you are interested in
being involved in any . aspect of
theatre--acting, directing, technical,
musical, etc., come down and register
your interests with us and find out
about the Spring series of events
already on the calendar and in need of
your talent.
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IMPROV CLUB
TO MEET
The

George Balanchine in Ihe process 01 choreographing his 1977 ballel Ballo della
ilS slars Merrill Ashlry and Robert Weis.r
.

not as satisfying as Violin Concerto.
Although, ultimately it is no less
potent in its imagery or impact.
The piece also builds to a riveting
though threatening climax in which
the women frame the stage. assuming
angUlar shapes with their arms. while
the men--downstage center--crouch
down as if ready to attack. All of the
movements in the dramatically
climactic moments of Three
Movements have been seen earlier in
this piece. Yet with every new
occurence, every rhythmic or
contextual alteration. they grow with
intensity until the curtain falls on one
of the most powerful ballet endings
ever conceived.

Rcaina wllh

In the pefformance the cast was led
by Jock Soto. He is a beautiful young
<blncer who revels in Balanchine's
athletic and quirky choreography.
making it seem natural. even organic.
The principal ballerina was Maria
Calegari who has lately been turning
to gold every role in which she dances.
The New York City Ballet season
runs until February 23. Pieces that
should not be missed include
Symphony in C and Who Cares both
by Balanchine (the latter to the music
of George Gershwin) and Jerome
RobbinS' The Goldberg Variations to
the Bach piano masterpiece of the
.same name.

Improv Club meets every
night from 9 PM to midnight
in the Humanities building. Room
00 17. This non-affiliated organization
meets sol~ly for the purpose of
working for the full three hours on
improvisational exercises. group
generated scripts. cold readings, etc.
Bring your own project or just bring
you self.
Mond~y

LOAD meetings are held every
Wednesday at 10 p.m. All writers-
creative, journalistic, poetic--and all
photographers are welcome.
Ex~rience not necessary. Come join
us!

THE RITES OF SPRING
By MARCUS NASSAU
Another freezing February. Winter
has settled in and snow is taken for
panted. Our world is cold and bleak.
Wt hurry to our \Varm homes. Pulling
off galoshes, we contemplate another
wintry homebound evening when
suddenly... Salvation is at hand! The
Siring collections have arrived! What
rapture! What joyl We rush off to
rollect our VOGUES and BAZAARS
and scramble from fashion house to
fashion house, collection to
rollection. Ahh-- the rites of Sprin~!
What has been cultivated in the
/alhion meccas this Spring? A
botanical bevy of delights. From Paris
10 New York the Spring '86 collections
are truly winning. Design is al ive and
wdl.
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Due to the sad absence of nightlife at
Purchase, here are some details
regarding daywear for Spring: 1986 is
shaping up as the year of the skirt. The
skirt seems to have taken a definite
stance. The course it has been taking
during the past few seasons has struck
a chord. It is accepted and lauded. The
skirt to wear this Spring is slim
without being too tight. It is never
lower than mid-knee and should be
allowed to rise as high as deemed
appropriate, generally not more than
a few inches above the knee. Karl
Lagerfeld, Yves St. Laurent and Louis
dell'Olio know what they are doing.
These masters are successfully
designing turnouts with the "new "
skirt. The sarong or wrap skirt,
introduced two seasons ago, continues
with deserved popularity this Spring.
Thanks to Donna Karan (a woman
who knows ' what she's doing) this
design has come into its own. It is an
important option this season.
As for jackets that may be sported
with the skirt, they are usually longer
(far below the waist) and loosely
constructed. Teamed with these skirts,
we see the best proportion, the best
look around. '
'
Dresses, though less important than
skirts, have a cool elegance all their
own. UngarO' - still captivated by the
shirred. draped dress - is providing
the season with the most in color and
pattern thus far. His dresses, often
executed in silken fabrics, are slightly
risque, often intriguing. At Oscar de la
Renta the small jersey dress is a
triumph and in London Jean Muir's
artistry with wool continues to unfold.
It is her design that embodies this

"'ARCHITECTURAL
LECTURES
The Division of Visual Arts at
SUNY Purchase is pleased to
announce the guest speakers for the
Spring 1986 Rosalind Kirschner
Memorial Lectures in Architectural
Design. They are: Dakota Jackson, a
furniture designer and manufacturer
and former professional magician on
February 25; Paul Segal , a partner in
Paul Segal Associates, Architects and
President of the New York Chapter of
the American Institute of Architects
on March 18; and James Gubelmann,
President of WINDIGO and his
associates on April 8. Each of these
lectures will begin at 4 p.m. in the
Visual Arts Building, Room 1016. The
colJlmunity is invited to attend at no
charge.
The Rosalind Kirschner Memorial
Ltctures in Architectural Design are
made possible by White Plains
resident Alvin Kirschner in memory of
his late wife. This series features
distinguished practitioners in the
world of design.
Dakota Jackson has been designing
and manufacturing furniture since
1969. A professional magician into his
early 20's, the transition to furniture
making developed through the
designing and building of stage
illusions. Jackson's early furniture
often featured hidden companments
that, for a shon period, became the
designer's "signature," In the mid-70's
he began designing works which
contained elements of illusion and a
visionary use of technology. The
development of these prototypical
custom pieces enabled Jackson to
perfect the necessary in terna 1
industrial mechanism that would
make it possible for him to produce a
mass marketed line of experimental

TO

season's dress ideal. Small but never
too tight; very sophisticated, yet with a
certain naivete; never too long, it
knows when enough is enough.
Pants, not totally out of the picture,
are essentially simple and
unencumbered. Loosefitting and very
,chic when gently dangling over two
inch pumps. These pants seem to beat
their best when paired with a s~eater

FASHION
IN
SPRING
1986
turtleneck or cashmere vest but
with a "blousy" blouse. Calvin Klein
is best in this department.
Colors are muted and toned down; .
shocking brights are not as strongly
represented this season. There is the
occasional silk dress of miraculous
color and print but black, white,
brown and beige are the predominant
colors. Silver is likely to play an
important role as well.
The shoe opted for this season by
many designers is a high-heeled
pump, though a lower heel is equally
flattering with short skirts and wide
trousers. Other prevalent accessories
are the belt and the bodysuit. Belts are

DESIGN
BE GIVEN
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Dakota Jackson, furniture designer and manufacturer
furniture. Jackson is one of the New York State.
founders of " Art" or " Personalized"
James Gubelmann, President of
furniture design which ha~' now WIND)GO, is an established designer
entered the mainstream of popular and businessman with 15 years
culture.
experience in the 'field of architecture
Over a dozen American Institute of and graphic design as well as
Architects awards for excellence have mechanical, electrical and electronic
been presented to Paul Segal design. Located in Morristown, New
Associates, Architects, a firm Jersey, WINDIGO consists of three
established in 1971. The 20 person divisions: Architectural Design,
firm engages in a wide variety of Research and Development and
commercial, ressidential and Software Services. The Architectural
institutional projects. Among them Design Division of the firm provides
are Rolling Stone's New York City design services in interior design,
Headquarters,
the
Eastern ,furniture design and graphic design,
Pennsylvania Regional Headquarters covering b.oth residential and
of the International Ladies' Garment commercial projects. Gubelmann is
Workers' Union, the Gotham Bar &: also President of WINDIGO
Grill restaurant in Greenwhich Architects, P .A., a collaborative of
Village and the Quaker Meeting architects. Their work includes the
House in Brooklyn. Segal, a panner in rennovation and restoration of
the firm, is a member of the Mayor's numerous resort homes (Cape May,
Palm
Beach
Theatre Advisory Council, the Urban Newport,
Development Corporation'S Cid,zens Southampton), as well as progressive
Cultural Advisory Committee arid a commercial designs such as the
Trustee of the Preservation League oC Gallery of Applied Arts.

necessary with pants, and 1-1/2" is the
best width. They should also be
considered with many of this season's
longer jackets, especially when worn
with a skin. The wool bodysuit ( a
revelation brought our way last season
by Ms. Karan) can be worn with all
skirts and pants. Finally, the definitive
accessory for this Spring is the Hermes
scarf. It should be worn by anyone
(boy or girl) anytime, anywhere.
Although the shows are far from
over, the path that this season's
collections are taking is more than
clear. The look this season is pulled
together yet not severe or "manly." It
is casually elegant and everything is in
moderation. This Spring we will be
sleek, self-assured and complaisantly
chic. It is reason enough to persevere
through the remainder of winter's
dark days. When April finally does
arrive, whether we are walking down
Madison Avenue or "G" Street, we
will do it looking cool and confident
with a song in our hearts and thanking
the heavens for another beautiful
~pring day and another season of
smashing clothing.
The Load, February 19, 1986 7 '
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ARTURO UI will be
presented by the Senior Acting
Company in the Performing
Art Center's Theatre D from
Thursday through Sunday,
February 27th. 2Sth. March
1st. 2nd; and on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday,
March 4th, 5th, 6th.
Performances will be at 8 PM
each evening with a matinee
addedonSunday the2nd at!S
PM.
.
'
•
DRIFTING. ORBITS, a
P.E.T. producuon can beseen
in the Humanities Theatre ,at
8:!SO PM on Friday, February
28th, and Saturday, March 1st.
Admission is free.
ANTON CHEKHOV'S
"THE THREE SISTERS,"
recognized as one of the
masterpieces of 20th Century
drama, ~i11 be presented at the
Hartman Theatre at the
Stamford Center for the Arts"
(!S07 Atlantic Avenue)
beginning February 21st and
continuing through March
16th. Kate Burton. Michele
Farr and Patricia Hodges are
among the stars of this play.
S~udent Rush tickets are
available at the box office one
half hour before curtain.
Students with valid J.D. cards
can at that ,time purchase
tickets for half-price.

MUSIC DIVISION
OFFERINGS in the Recital
HaU of the Music building for
the next two weeks are as
' follows (all are free):
THIRD WORLD MUSIC
CONCERT at 7 PM on
Thursday, February 20th.
'
DOMINIC MORELLI on
!"Impet. The program will
mclu~ works by Hydan,
Scarlatti, Stravinsky and
Donizelli and will conclude
with some jazz pieces. Sunday,
February 2!Srd at 6 PM
',
'
.
SHERI TORGRIMS9N
on French Horn. Sund~y,
February 2!Srd, at 8 PM.
HARRIET SUSSMAN.
soprano. The program will
include pieres by MOz.arl,
Caplet, Mahler and Brillen.
Friday. February 28th, at 8
PM .
.
ALUMNUS RECITAL: A
violin/piano recital with
violinist David Langr and
pianist Mayra Sielska. Mr.
Langr is a gradu,ate.of SUNY
'Purchase and Ms. Sielsk is an
Associate Professor here. The
program will include works
by Mozan, Brahms and Bach.
Saturday, March 1st, at8 PM.

PIPPIN will be presented
by the WCC Drama Club on
Friday. February 21st, and
Saturday, February 22nd, atS
PM and also on Sunday. the
2!Srd, at !S PM. Performances
'will take place in the
Academic Arts Theatre at
Westchester Community
College in Valhalla. For more
information call 592-!S0!SS.

Dance
~

Miscel
laneous

Visual Arts .

Theatre

SENIOR DANCE PRO
JECTS performed in the
Dance Lab Theatre on the
weekend of February 28th and
March 1st are as follows
(admission is free):
CARRIE KAPLAN will
perfonn Cross Roa,ds by Ney
Fonseca.
HEIDI KREUSCH will
perform excerpts from
Changing Steps by Merce
Cunningham.
SUSAN FOURT will
perfonn Traveling by Nina
Weiner.
JULIE MC VINNEY will
perfonn Nowhere but Light
by Kozako Hirabagash.
_--:....-----------.

Notes

i

The Purchue Poetry Review
will continue ' to accept
submissions for our eleventh
edition until March I.
All submissions should have a
name and a box numoo(or
address) when left in our
mailbox at the ' Info.
BoothlCCN
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RAW YOUTH ' AT THE
COFFEEHOUSE at the Pub
on Sunday, February2!Srd, at9
PM. Admission is free and all
are welcome.
THE CHAMBER MUSIC
SOCIETY OF LINCOLN
CENTER returns to the
Perfonning Arts Center for an
evenirig of Haydn and Vivaldi
on Saturday evening,
February 22nd, at8 PM. Guest
perfonners will be Jan de
Gaetani, mezzo-sopr,a no;
Christopher Hogwood,
harpsichord and forte-piano;
Laurie Smukler, violin, and
Daniel Phillips, viola.
CHICK COREA AND
PHILHARMONIA VIR
TUOSI will perform together
on Sunday, February 2!Srd, at
the PAC at !S PM. The
program will feature the
famed jazz pianist and
composer, Corea, as soloist in
a Mozart piano concerto as
well as in the American
premiere of his .. Piano
Concerto." The orchestra will
also perfonn the "Suite" from
Kurt Weill's ' Three Penny
OPera.
'
THEBOURBANSTREET
JASS BAND will perfonn at
the Emelin Theatre on
Library Lane in Mamaroneck
at 8:!S0 PM on Friday,
February 28th. They are the
winners of the Southern
Comfort Dixieland Competi
tion.
THE OPERA ENSEMBLE
OF NEW YORK will present
An Unconventional Rehear
sal, an operatic farce by
Gaetano Donizelli, on Friday,
February 21 st, at8 PM and on
Sunday, the 2!Srd, at !S PM at
the Lillie Blake School
Theatre at 45 East Sist Street,
New York City.

Film

RECENT WORKS BY
February is BLACK
THE STUDENT SEN
ROBERT BERLIND {a HISTORY MONTH and . ATE FILM SERIES will
professor of Visual Arts at ' there are many activities and ,present After Hours on
SUNY Purchase) will be 'celebrations in the West- ' Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
exhibited from February 19th · chester area:
February 21st, 22nd and 2!Srd.
until March 8th, 1986 at the
DANCE BLACK AMER- The movie will be shown at
Ruth Siegel Gallery at24 West ICA is presented by the 7:!S0 and 10 PM on each of
57th Street in New York City. Neuberger Museum in those evenings in the
Thisexhibilionofoilonlinen celebration of Black History Humanities Theatre. On
paintings will haVe 'an Month and the Museum's Tuesday. February 25th, they
opening reception on .installation of African an. willpresentLifeandTimesof
Wednesday, February 19th Filmed a the Dance Black Harvey Mill in the Humani
America Festival in I98!S, it JjesTheatreat7:!SOandIOPM.
from 5to 7 PM.
-i n cI u des A fr i can and
"THREE PRINT
A NIGHT ON THE
Caribbean dance, Jazz, Tap, .
MAKERS: SELECTED Breakdancing and Double TOWN: JAZZ GREATS ON
PRINTS BY JENNIFER
.Dutch rope-jumping. This. FILM will be presented by the
BARTLETT , SUSAN
lively 9O-minute film, suitable New York State Office of
R,OTHENBERG AND
for adulu and younger
Parks, Recreation and
TERRY WINTERS," pre-' viewers, features Alvin Ailey Historic Preservation on
senting an overview_ of a American Dance Theatre and Wednesday evening, February
variety of graphic techniques many others. It will be 19th, at 8 PM at the Philipse
and approaches, is on vi~w at ' presented on · Sunda,y, ManorHallStateHistoricSice
the Whitney Museum of ' February 2!Srd, at!S PM in the in Yonkers (965-4027). This
Amerian Art from February Humanities Theatre and movie contains film clips of
12th through April 27th, 1986. admission (or students, staff vintage jazz performers from
This exhibition contains ' .and faculty is $1.
the 19!50s through the 19501
approximately ten works
THE NEW ROCHELLE with commentary by David
PUBLIC LIBRARY presents ,Chertok, jazz historian.
fram each artist.
a Black History Month
"URBAN PLEASURES: Exhibition from February lst
THE MUSEUM REAC
,NEW YORK 1900-1940," an through the 28th. (6!S2-7878). TION PIECE (1978-86) by
_exhibitiOQ of !S!S paintings,
WESTCHESTER COM Howard Fried will be
Jlrawings and prints by MUNITY COLLEGE pre presented at the Whitney
'fourteen artists, will be at the sents Blaclc History Month: Museum of American Art
Whitney Ml,1seum at Philip African People Yesterday, from February 14th through
Morris (Park Avenue at 42nd Today, Tomorrow and March 16th in the New
Street, directly across from FOTever--Moving Forward to American Filmmakers Series. .
Grand Central Terminal) Freedom. This is an .In this installation Fried uses
from Fe~i1Jary 7th through exhibition of paintings and the preparation and con
April !Srd, 1986. The works, 'collages hosted by the WCC sumption of food as a
selected from the Whitney's _ Black Student Association metaphor for the produaion
per man e n t coli e c t ion, ' from February 11th through and reception of art.
illustrate an aspect of city life the 28th. (285-6700)
that was celebrated by both , YWCA OF WHITE
Classified
realist and early modernist PLAINS (515 North Street)
artists in America. A free .presents The Blaek Expe
Help Wanted: Earn $40
brochure will accompany the rience, an exhibition that
$60 per day)' working 1·2
exhibition.
(ocuses - on the history and
days per week assisting
cultural achievements of
studen..
applying for
in
Westchester,
coblacks
JON KESSLER, a recent
aedit cards. Call 1·800
SUNY Purcha,se graduate, sponsered by the Alpha Kappa 932-0528.
will speak at a seminar at the Alpha Sorority from February
lst
until
th~28th.
(949-6227)
Whitney on Tuesday, March
4t'h at 5 until 6:!S0 PM. This
will be part of a "Seminars r• -------------~-------:..;..........:..-...,..,i
_
with Artists" program
organized by the Public
.
,
Education department of the
museum which will include
lectures by other artists such as
february
Alex Katz, Sherrie Levine and "
Bric;:e Marden. For more
21-2!s After Hours
information on this series call 25 Aguirre,
The Wrath of God
"
(212) 570-!S652.
•

J

SE·N ATE
" 'FILM.
SERIES
r_~

r',

HOLOGRAPHY: A -NEW
DIMENSION, an exhibition
that illustrates the com
mercial .and artistic appli
.cation of the .!S-Dimensional '
image making process, will be
presented by the White Plains
Public Library (100 Martine
Avenue) from February !Srd
until March 2!Srd (682-4480)
POP ART: THEN AND
NOW, an exhibition of works
created in the 1960s and other
pieces executed recently by
artists such as Chuck Close;
James Rosenquist, Geore
Segal and Tom Wesselman, is
presented by the Castel
Gallery at the College of New
Rochelle from, February 9th
through March !SOth. (b!s2
5!SOO, ex. 42!S)

March
4 Erendira

6-7 The Gods Must Be Crazy
18 Seven Samurai
21-2!s P'fizzis Honor/Hammett
25 The Times of Harvey Milk
April
I Cartoon Festival

Welles Double Feature: Mr. 
,Arkadin/The Stranger
11~1!s Desperatel,y Seeking Susan
22 KeTleth Anger Films
25-27 Pee- Wee Herman's Big
Adventure/The Nutty Professor
29 Best Of New York Erotic Film
Festival
8

May
6 Female Trouble
8-1'0 Student Films

State Onlversltv of New York
College. at Purchase
Purchase, New York 10577
(t14)m-~

TH ~E

PHASE
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On February 4, 1986, Julie Kenyon submitted her resignation as editor-in-chief to the editorial board of
Tile Load, after having served ~n that position for almost eight months.

Her departure has led the editorial board to reorganize the newspaper. Despite the many obstaCles to
overcome, there is a great enthusiasm swelling in the ranksof the membership of our campu~ paper. ,
There is a feeling of mission: a feeling of renewal and renewed vitality.
.
We realize soberly that it is a difficult task that we now undertake. But now, we are ready to step
confidently forward and present this campus with a quality publication.

•

MISGUIDED

PRIORITIES'

STOP

NOW

One Small Voice
DOUBLE PATERNALISM
By JOCK DOUBLEDAY

To the Editor:
I express my utter disgust to the editors and to the ignorant
perpetrator of the cartoon entitled, Clarmce N'lfdoll which
apPeared in' the January 29 issue. of The Load. The cartoon,
which portrays Adolf Hitler and his vulgarly stereotyped black
"friend" discussing an Eddie Murphy movie, break dancing,
soliciting drugs and harrassing an· old woman in the Port
Authority building (all activities stell;otypically associated with
black inner-city youth), is as offensive as it is openly racist. I do
not get the joke- moreover it is not the least bit humorous to
caricature a detestable black stereotype in rank or league with the
.
most diabolical and perverse minds of our time.
If the joke is to "reduce" Hitler to the nasty, ignorant view our
white society has of the "Black Man in Harlem" then the "joke"
and the statement is as cantankerous and vile al Hitler himself!
Ahd,the artist owes more than an apology to our community. As
for the printing of the cartoon, I cannot fathom such an oversightl
What is the editorial policy of a newspaper which will seemingly
print anything to fill space~Funhermore the "artist" did n015ign
'he monstrosity, and I do not spend any time pondering the
"why" of this most revealing fact,

CORRESPONDENCE SOUGHT
To the Editor:
Although I am aware that your campus newspaper may only be
available to those who attend your campus, I am writing in hope
that you will publish the below stated ad in your next available
issue of the campus newspaper. This matter is of extreme
importance to me, and any consideration you may render 'Would .
be greatly appreciated.
Wanted:Corespondence for "Behind the Walls" college
student. Am majoring in Business Accounting, white, 28 years
old, and have been incarcerated for five years. Will answer all who.
write. Please address your letter to: Mr. Curt Suba, Attica
Correctional Facility, Box 149, no. 81A5059. Attica, N.Y. 14011·
0149,

By now NASA has begun to examine the debris from the shuttle Challenger. Until a definitive cause of
the tragedy is found, theories will, as they have for the past two weeks, be put forth in an atteIl).pt to
explain what we t~ought we'd never have to explain. This is the restless time between the effect and the
discovery of the cluse. This is the time for a$sessing our future in space and indeed, committees have
al~dy been set up to determine the future of our manned program. Obviously, there will be. no more
shutule launches until a cause has been found and this is only right.
Continuing the manned space program is also right, and we wholeheartedly agree with the
Administration and the ranks ot' Congress for expressi~ their support during a time when the less
courageous would condemn the program. The manned space program is essential to the future of the
human race.
President Reagan, for perhaps the first time(and maybe for the only time it really made a difference) hit
the matter right on the nose: We need to'(and our nature seems to support this) "Explore the universe and
discover its truths .... painful things happen: it's part of discovery .... Nothing ends here. Our hopes and
I'x~riences will condnue."
Here's to you: Francess Scobee, Gregory James, Sharon Krista McAuliffe, Ronald McNair, Ellison
Onizuka, Judith R!esnick, and Michael Smith, who gave your lives for our future, and here's to the future
of the space program, our last hope.

One way to describe the complex workings or
structure of American society is to use .the term
"doubly paternalistic." On the one hand we have
Father Government who watcher' over us. On the
other we have Father Publico-he keeps a close watch
on Father Government to make certain that he cares
·(or us in the best manner possible.
Now it seems to make sense that if we know
enough to tell Father Government how to run our
lives, then we probably know enough to run our
own lives. B'ut it is a common belief that government
is needed to perform certain actions, that, although
the operation of -government often infringes upon
the freedom of individuals, it is somehow a necessary
evil.
What would our society be like without a
government? How would we live? First, there would
be no legal assurance that we were, in fact, being
cared for. In a nonpaternalistic society, we would no
longer be able to believe in the truth or the moral ity
of the quite astonishing idea that we should put into
law Declarations of Caring (Social Security,
Welfare, etc.), that caring should be coerced under
some penalty, that social action in . the form of
private charity such as soup kitchens, hostels, etc.,
must be converted into tax-funded actions of the
state.
.
In addition, we would no longer be able to enjoy
the laying of blame on Father Government.
Certainly we now enjoy blaming someone or
something else for our misfortunes. It is an
extremely appealing idea that we ~ight be able to

NO,JOKE

Sincerely, J:lne Wermuth

There are circumstances in which an administration has made an error of such magnitude that they
must step forward, and reluctantly admit that they \£ere wrong. There are circumstances in which an
administration has made an error of such con seq uence that they must reverse the decision. By terminating
David Tanner's contract, the administration has made such an error.
Last year, the administration, ignoring favorable reviews by faculty and students, decided not to renew
David Tanner's contract. The golden rule they used to justify their actions is simple, mysterious, and
final: .. insti tu tiona I need."
David Tanner is an eioquent, talented and caring professor. He has much to offer Purchase, both now
and in the future. The dedication to students tha, he displays is the best cure there is for high attrition
rates. He is 'a necessary part of the newly reestablished general studies program. Most importantly, he is a
professor who will attraCt students to Purchase and keep them at Purchase. That's what we really need,
,
im't it?

DO'N 'T

LETTERS

AND~

Thank you in advance for any assistance you may render
pertaining to this request.
Sincerely, Curt Suba

Letters to the Editor should be no·
longer than 250 words and signed.
They may be edited for brevity.
These can be left at the Info Booth
CCN, .C/O The LOAD, or at our
office., 0028, CCS.

THE
FAULTLESS SOCIETY
.

live without fault--and the government is our perfect
scapegoat. John and Nancy Q. Public (when they
don't get their way) shrug: "You can't fight city
hall," and, "If it weren't for the damned
government, our lives would be great." At the same
time, government employees lament: "It's the will of
the people. Ultimately, you see, the responsibility
goes back to them." It is an amazing system which
allows each and every one of us, in both the public
and private sectors, to be faultless.
Although it is psychologically necessary to assign
blame, there is' no particular reason why we must
create governtrient JP assign it to. One might blame
the weather, one's enemies, one's friends, one's boss,
or inanimate objects for daily mishaps. If the desire
to scapegoat is a main reason for the institution of
government, it seems reasonable that we examine
the real benefits of this particular process of
blaming. We may find that the need for government
is not a real or as desperate as some have led us to
believe.
The contradiction inherent in our system is real.
We want to be responsible for our own lives, but
when something goes wrong we want someone to
blame, to take the responsibility for us. Today we
proclaim our right not to go to war ("I am
responsible for my own life"). The ' next day we
proclaim our right to receive welfare payments ("the
government is responsible for my life"). Today we
stand by our right to read pornographic material in
our own homes ("I am responsible for my own life").
The next we are upset because thecity forgets to pick
up our garbage ("the government 'is responsible for

~.

my life").
Eitl\.er we are responsible for our lives or we are
not. If we are responsible for' our lives, then a
paternalistic government is a hindrance to our
attainment of some sort of happiness. If we are not
responsible for our lives, does it then reasonably
follow that we should create gouenzment to be
responsible for us? Is that an inevitability? Wouldn't
it De more logical and more human to look to our
families and friends for the direction and the sOlace
that we need? Why should we simply automatically
submit to the will of a coercive government, to
policies such as registration and taxation that deny
basic individual freedoms, simply for the reason that
some people feel uncared for?
A paternalistic society expects its members to act
like children and treats them that way, It forces its
members to act against their wills. As ii condescends
to its members, creating in them dependency (with
programs such as welfare, social security), it instills'
.in them the belief that somehow they are entitled to
gifts and grants (e.g., student loans, N .S.F, gr,ints),
that these things are theirs by right because the
government is their father and should be willing to
give them these things.
If it is desirable to step back from freedom and
from responsibility, if it is desirable to act as
chi ldren, then let us continue to endorse paternalism
and double paternalism, let us continue to leave
decisions about our lives up to Father Governnient
(as, at the same lime, he leaves those decisions lip to
us) so that we Illay meet the future IOgether. ann in
0
arm, blameless and irresponsible.
The Load, February 19, 1986 9

,

Faculty Fired, continued

' -""

harmony with those of the divisions,
but because "there are some units on
Stessel is an invaluable addition to the the campus which within the past five'
faculty" and has given him a "new years have never said 'no' to renewing
interest in literature".
'
a faculty member's contract", he felt
The decision not to reappoint justified in periodic opposition.
Professor Tanner, which actually
happened in the fall of 1984; was made
at the administrative level despite
strong opposing recommendations Phones, continued
from his Divisional Review
Due to the initial aggravation
Committee. The group initially caused by the use of the phones,
suggested a three-year contract, the students inquired as to how the NYTel
longest term ,for which a contract can phones could be returned. According
be 'renewed. The recommendation for to a NYTel representative,
the non-renewal of David Tanner's "Telephones on the premises cannot
contract came from Ted Gross, and be purchased. There is no w~y for
was confirmed by Vice President for students; to lease them-- the
Academic Affairs Nathaniel Siegel administration would have to do it."
and by President Grebstein.
Nicholas Lentner of the purchasing
The Divisional Review Commit
department said ''I'm satisfied that
tees, which review 'a ll faculty being they (Triderit) have 'dealt with every
considered for renewal or tenure, are problem head on. If 'after six months
intended to be an important part ofthe we find the phones to be absolutely
part of the renewal process. The worthless, we will reevaluate them."
SUNY Board of Trustees guidelines
The profits made by the school on
make it perfectly clear that in the end it the Trident phones-are 14% more than
is the "chief executive officer" of the those made on the NYTel phones.
college who makes the final decision With NYTel, the school received a six
on any such matter.
percent return ' after the first seventy
Althought the administration did five dollars. With Trident, the return
not follow the reCommendations of is 20% on all coins. ''I'm convinced
the Divisional Review Committee, that once everyone is used to the
President Grebstein said that "the phones, they will like them," stated
great majority" of his decisions are in Lentner.

FRESHMAN HALL INSTITUTED
By GWEN STACK
Last year a large-scale version of
Freshmen in Residence was attempted,
in the CDEF-wing. This wing housed
the majority of the freshman classl3nd
was intended to give them a /nore
cohesive and educational introduction
to Purchase, to the community and to
college life in general. Unfortunately
this attempt did not achieve the kind
of success that the college had hoped
for but belief in the viability of the
Freshmen-in-Residence program
persisted.
Last $prinll Resident Assistants
Clint Brantley and Becky Keller began
working with CDEF-wing Student
Life Director Laurie Schuchart to
develop a Freshmen-in-Residence
program on a small scale. The
. program they planned was limited to
one Freshman Hall--the thi/d floor of
the D-wing dormitory--so that - its
progress could easily be observed and
its problems effectively dealt with.
In the Summer of '85, when
incoming freshmen received their
'applications for housing, one,of the
questions they were asked was,

A s soon as you get a jobsou could
The Card can help you begm to
establish your credit history. And, for
get the American ExpreSS'" Card.
If you're a semor, all you need is
business, the Card is invaluable for
to accept a $10,000 career-oriented job.
travel and restaurants. As well as shopping for yourself.
That's it. No strings, No gimmicks, (And
Of course, the American Express
even if you don't have a job right now,
don't worry. This offer is still good up to
Card is recognized around the world,
12 months after you graduate,) Why is
So you are too.
American Express making it easier for
So calI1-800-THE-CARD and
you to g~t the Card right now?
r- ask to have a Special Student
Well, simply stated, we be- ~g2';l/;'1~ _ _.J Application sent,to you, Or look
li~ve in your future . And as you I
for one on ~amRus,
go up the ladder, we can help)11~
'
q%;OI)b
The Arnencan Expre~ Carp.
m a lot of ways. '
.- ,
-. .
Don't leave school WIthout It. SM

e"

TRNEl. .
RElATED
SERVICES

10 The Load,

Febr~ry

19, 1986
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D-3 RA Martin Mahoney
"Would you be willing to participate
in the , Freshmen in Residence
program?" Although there Iwas no
,explanation on the application df
what this program might involve,
many freshmen applied for it. Beth
Purk, assistant dean of Campus and
Residence Life said, "We didn't
include any more information about
the program because it had not yet
reached the final planning stages. The
first forty applications that we
received with a positive response we
assigned to that freshman hall. At least
we knew that those applicants wanted
to live with other freshmen."
The Freshman in Residence
program is designed to give incoming
freshman a stronger sense of
cpmmunity at Purchase. A close-knit,
supportive atmosphere on the hall is
encouraged by the Resident Assistants
who have tried to make the program
educational as well as recreational. At
their bi-weekly meetings on
Wednesday evenings the residents take
part in progrOims such as private
meetings with Public Safety, the
Alternative Clinic" the Career
Developement Office and a time
management workshop. Other
activities have included trips to
Chinatown, a Mexican restaurant and
to one of the resident's homes on Long
Island. This hall is the only hall in the
dorms that has its own lounge. The
lounge has aT.V. and a stereo, and has
even borrowed VCR equipment on
occasion.
At their first hall meeting, all of the
hall members signed their names on
the branches of a large "Family Tree"
poster, the idea being that every6ne on
the D-3 hall would be like a family. D
3 resident Carlos Cabrales recently
said of his hall: "This hall is a lot
friendlier than some other ,halls. I'm
not afraid to leave my door open."
Sonja Stengel another D-3 resident
added, "If we have a problem we talk
~o that per$On about it." Resident
Leslie Cherry said that "some halls
don't even know their RA's. Clint and
Becky are RA's when they have to be
and friends when they have to be."
Student Senate President and
Resident Assistant Allison Mahoney
commented that "the- hall has the role
model of the Resident AdviSor and
that's it. More upper classmen should
be involved to give it a real sense of
community. Also, one group setting
up a community can lead to more
separatism. If we are going to builda
community, we should do itasa whole
rather than as a small group."
According to Campus and
Residence Life the program is going
well. However, Clint Brantley has
recently left the RA staff due to a
. difference in opinions as to how the
program should be continued and
how it can progress. Martin Mahoney
has replaced Brantley in the RA
PQsition.

BREENAN MAHONEY THE HEALTH FORUM
UPDATE~".ON AIDS·
RECOVERS . FRO~M
. INJURY
.
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By DAVID PALUMB

J

By SKIP
Flying through the air, challenging
a player who outweighs one by thirty
or forty pounds, crashing into him on
the ground, and winning possession
of that all-important frisbee was the
way Breenan Mahoney operated. That
is until his luck ran out and he ran into
..
his opponent's knee.
Mahoney kept possession of the
disk, but twenty minutes later he
lapsed into a coma from which he was
not to recover until three days later,
after visiting two hospitals and
undergoing a major operation.
Mahoney'S lust for the plastic had
carried him from the playing field to
the operating theater where doctors
repaired the hemorrhage.
Mahoney was interviewed recently
at a tournament at Vassar College after
the difficult part of his recovery was
over. With the help of therapy and
rehabilitation techniques, he has
regained the ability to speak and .he
now has hill control of his body.
Though Mahoney has developed a
rainer unsettling habit of joking about
the accident, he finds it better to joke
than to cry. His memory remains
impaired and' many of the things one
takes for granted such as recognizing
friends and remembering placeli are
still difficult for Mahoney.
Only Mahoney's participation in
the games has been altered. He still has
the same never-ending enthusiasm for
the Purchase team. The therapy still
continues, and Mahoney expressed

KU~N
gratitude to those who had helped him
through the time since the accident.
Although ultimate frisbee is not a
contact sport, Mahoney's participa
tion often carried him high into the
air. The day of his injury last semester,
Purchase was eliminated from the
tournament, but continued to
compete against others. Mahoney
made a flying lunge for a lousy pass
and, in mid-air, coll~ded with an
opposing player's knee. As a result, he
fell to the ground dazed.
After a few moments, and a few
questions, Mahoney rose and walked
off the field without help. Twenty
minutes later he began to lose feeling
in his legs. Moments after that, "there
was no feeling whatsoever. A nurse,
who was present at the game, gave
Mahoney first aid. But his condition
deteriorated, and he began vomiting.
By the time the ambulance arrived
Mahoney. was unconscious.
The ambulance attendants treated
Mahoney as if he had a back or neck
injury j.n order to move him to the
hospital. There it was determined that
Mahoney had sustained hemorrhage.
He was then trarisferred to a larger
hospital for an operation. The doctors
were unsure of the prognosis. While
some were optimistic, others stressed
the likelihood that the recovery would
be long and extremely difficult. The
operation was deemed a success only
when Mahoney regained conscious
ness three days later.

Spring Break March
I-April 5, 1986
Fort Lauderdale
Includes: 7 nights hotel accommodations at Prime locations
on

the strip including the Holiday Inn- Oceanside (Home of

the Button

Bar),

welcome. party

with

free

The message is finally getting at New York Medical College. On
across. People are realizing the November 6, in the Natural Sciences
seriousness of the A.I.D.S. epidemic auditorium, before an audience of
and are changing their sexual habits. about 150 students, faculty members
According to the New York City and administrators, Dr. Wormser gave
Health Department, while venereal a slide presentation and a lecture on
disease rates on the whole are rising, what is and is . not known about
they have declined drastically among A.I.D.S. He stressed that "we have to
gay men. In heavily gay Chelsea, V.D. come to terms with the fact that
rates have declined by 80%. Rectal A.I.D.S. is here and it's likely to be here
gonorrhea among gay men declined. for many years. We have to develop a
63% citywide in 1984. Also declining is reasonable approach to this disease."
the proportion of A.I.D.S. patients
Making people aware of how the
who are homosexual; from 59% of the disease is transmitted is an important
total to 55%. Unfortunately, at the part of this approach. The public
same time, the proportion of cases hysteria which has accompanied '
involving I. V. drug users has increased A.I.D.S. has led to a great deal of
from 33% to 37%.
.
misinformation about the disease.
Especially those people in the high The fact that some health care workers
risk groups should heed to the are afraid to e-ven get near A.I.D.S.
warnings. If you are an LV. drug user, patients is a prime example. A.I.D.S. is
by all means use
clean needle. A not an airborne disease. It is
preferable option may be to find a new transmitted 'through the exchange of
hobby. If you are a sexually active gay body fluids: blood and semen. It
man, you don't need to stop having cannot be transmitted through casual
sex, but you must seriously examine contact such as handshakes, toilet
your sexual practices. If anal sex is a seats, shower stalls, etc. A hospital
must, so are condoms. In case you worker has virtually no chance of
didn't realize, anal sex is the culprit in being exposed to the disease through
most A.I.D.S. cases. The blood vessels working with A.I.D.S. patients. Yet,
around the anus are very close to the even today, trays of food are left
surface of the skin and, therefore. are outside of A.I.D.S. patients' doors,
ruptured quite easily. A.I.D.S. can be hospital rooms are not cleaned. bed
transmitted when the contaminated pans are not changed. As Dr. Wormser
semen of one person gets into the pointed out, such behavior is totally
bloodstream of another, which is apt unnecessary. In a study conducted at
to happen when the blood vessels Westchester County Medical Center to
around the anus are ruptured during determine whether or not health care
anal sex. You may want to consider workers had been exposed to the virus.
interfemoral intercourse (between the out of 50 high-risk hospital workers
thighs). If it was good enough for who had been working closely with
Plato, it's good enough for us . . A.I.D.S. patients over a period of four
Although ales~ likely occurrence. to five years. none tested positive.
A.tD.S. can also be transmitted Hopefully this can serve as an example
through heterosexual intercourse. Use to everyone.
the rubbers. guys. They're Iree at the
Over 14,000 cases of A.I.D.S. have
Alternative Clinic.
.been reported since 1979. The disease
The fact that we are becoming aware has claimed nearly 5,000 lives. Only by .
of A.I.D.S. and how to prevent it is realizing the facts, taking precautions
largely due to the efforts of concerned and having" compassion will we be
and dedicated people like Dr. Gary able to ·deal successfully with this
Wormser, Chief of Infectious Diseases tragedy.
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NEW NYPIRG RE-P
AR·R IVES 'O ·N~ CAMPUS

beer,

By KlUSTEN BUDLONG
complimentary continental brealr.fasts, and all taxes and
gratuities. Optional Air- New YorIr.1209.00, Boston 1229.00

from $139.00 Hotel Only

Nassau, Paradise Island
Includes: roundtrip air, transfers, welcome drinlr., J hour
cruise with unlimited rum punch, 7 nights hotel, free
~

.. _LE.. £

admission to nightclubs, all hotel taxes and gratuities, parties
!lnd more.LlMITED SPACE!! SIGN UP NOW!!

from $349~00
For more information contact:

American Travel Services, Inc.

Organiu a small group
and earn a free trip_

39 Davenport Street
Stamford, Connecticut 06902 or in Connecticut
/-800-231-0113

(203) 357-9024

;t

A chapter of the New York Public
Interest Research Group (N¥PIRG) "
has been established on the Purchase
campus following a referendum at the
end of the 1985 fall semester. NYPIRG
. is a public interest group oriented
~ward education · and activism on
environmental issues.
The new payrolled NYPIRG staff
person ~s Debra Israel. She resides in
'E(II
Ossining, New York, and is a 1982
graduate of Oberlin College.
Since her graduation she has
researched agricultural alternatives at
the Land Institute in Kansas. focusing
>
.&l
mostly on soil conservation. and has
9
worked for Greenmarket . an
o
organization that establishes farmers'
markets in New York City. Another
project undertaken by Israel was a trip NYPIRG representative Debra Israel
to Nicaragua last winter. She lived
there with a Nicaraguan family and sailS the Hu~son River, the Long
worked on a farm. During the past Island Sound and the · New York
year Israel gave presentations to high Harbor--offering education and
school and local groups, speaking action opportunities on environ
about the political and cultural mental issues.
situation in Nicaragua.
Israel has worked together with
During the spring and fallof 1985, . , Purchase students to come up with a
Israel was a staff member on the Clear ; . N.VPIRG project list for the spring of
Water Sloop--a lOO-foot sailboat that "~~r~"
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To the gang in BHJ2, Have a terribly
wonderful V.D. See you a, the Clam
Barl Love, Dumpling
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DEAR: Marcy, Deedee, Suzanne,
Elenore, Lee, Capprice, Joanie, June,
Meg, Joan, Delanda, Sue, Liz, Laura,
Sharon, Sue II, Lynda, Sylvia, Lisa,
Abby, Nobuko, Amy and Elena
(whertver the latter two may be), You
are a great bunch of women and I love
running our harem.--The C-2 psycho
-Robin
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R.D., Thanks (or saving my life all
those years ago. I hope it has been
worth it. Love, W.T.
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To Chloe, Anna, Jenny and Chris, I
'love. your suite personalities. Love
Mike Cheerio!!
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Diedre, Be my Valentine. A .pecial
mend.
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The Fat Man Rocks

By ERIC EVERETT and DARREN
PFEFFER

There's a man out on the highway.
He's high steppin into town. 'He's a
rainbow full of sound. He's Jerry
~;'arcia. He rocked the Capital Theatre
in Passaic, N.]. on Friday, January31.
Jerry rolled on stage at about 8:30p.m.
accompanied by John Kahn, his bass
player on this tour. Like waves against
the bandstand, dan~ers broke to the
acoustic sounds of the large legend,
From the opening vibrations of love
in Deep Elm 8 lues to the parting Rotes
01 Goodnight Irene, there were songs
to fill the air. Jerry warped our senses
with hot versions of Dire Wolf, Been
All 4round This World, Dylan's
Simple Twist of Fate and When I
,Painted My Masterpiece. He set out
running, but he took his time with a
sweet friend of the Devil.

The Capital Theatre closed its doors
as the walls caved in during the half
hour break. We were almost ablaze,
but didn't feel the heat due to the
mellow aura of the Deadhead crowd,
The second set included Rt,Ln For
the Roses, Jack-A-Roe, BirdSong, and
a neart warming Ripple that sent us
glowing with the gold of sunshine. We
didn't get to sleep ,that night till the
morning came around.
We'll feel that warmth again in the
spring when the Grateful Dead go
truckin' down the East Coast in March
with stops at Hampton, V.A.,
Philadelphia, Portland, Maine,
Providence~ R.I. and Hartford, C.T.
Until ~hen, turn on your lovelight.
And leave it onl

